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CHICAOO Live STOCK.
organs dumb it fern editorial oom tarots 
l[0, Home Ruler» may fairly feel eon- 
nented.

More Importent then the winning of e 
seat or incrotaing of e majority i« the 
eetual secession from the enemy's renin 
of Mr. Caldwell, Liberal Unionist member 
for one of the Glasgow dirlaiona. This 
gentleman baa been watering for some 
time past and waiting for a decent pro 
text to return to the true fold. Such was 
afforded him Thunday night, when the 
goternment persisted in a proposal 
which, if carried out, will cripple the 

of free education in Scotland. Mr. 
Caldwell refused to surrender the prin
ciple of liberalism threatened by the got 
ernment scheme, and forthwith formally 
withdrew from the Unionist party. There 
are oter serenty members, followers of 
Hartington and Chamberlain, who are 
daily swallowing many tital principles 
which they formerly eherisbed, and 
people are wondering how long their 
political digestion will last A significant 
sign also is that the Daily Chronicle, a 
Unionist paper, which attached the min 
istry for its treatment of the Parnell re
port, has since gained 10,000 in circula
tion. All these things are against the 
goternment, which weekly shows new 
signs of tottering

motion of Mr. Buchanan, Liberal, arm- 
plaining of eucroeebmente upon the public 
right of way In Scotland, and ashing 
that ths laws ha reformed and that the 
matter be entrusted to the county coun 
eds. Mr. Chamberlain, a number of 
Unionists and a few Scotch Con serra- 
tires supported the motion, which was 
adopted by the rote of 110 to 97.

THIT MUST llri'HD.
The Irish papers report that the officials 

of the G ’remuent who were summoned 
to L mdon to gits etidence In behalf of 
the Tima before the Parnell C immlition 
hate recetred circulars calling upon them 
to refund to the proprietors of that piper 
any money which they were paid while in 
B mdon, exceeding four shillings per day 
besides third clast

HANDSOME CHURCH FITTINGS. ftthat Dltlne Protidence may grant them 
courage to reconcile themseltee to the will 
of our heatenly Father in their sad 
her.arement i be It further 

Reeolred that a copy of these resolu
tions be sent to Brothers A- J. and P. 
Boyer end family, and also inserted In the 
Catholic Keoobd and In the minutes of 
this meeting. Carried.

Thoma* O'Neil, President 
Patrick Laht. Secretary. 

Port Oolbotne, March 16th.

Bruit* He. 4, Leiden,
■eats on the Sod and 4th Thursday of

fflSu-ÏBS1\
Boyle, President | Wm. Corcoran, Bee.

The Bennet Furnishing Company of 1 ohieeso, March 87 —nattl■-Recel pts, 
this city forwarded this week a car 2,uoo; nia'ksi Liaï™ rod raSdsrâ?aeiî 
load of r.ry handsome furniture for the Sî7d*ôi?wî.tinlis and m'xed.l «0 to 8.40; 
Chapel Content of the Sicred Hrart. 'onrn r»i sieer». aw to sifc Hog»—
Halifax, N 8 The building, designed i s m MtSt! ™w to 4 20 ;
by an eminent architect of New York, is wu? 3 uj eueep-Recmiits. 8.000 ;
a eery fine rpecimen of perpendicular snipment., l.ouu ; marketetrons*'1: natw».. 
Gothic architecture. The stall, and ^Mo’tJYSfi'&Sft'Sïiï» ^ ' 
rails are carried out in the same style, 1 ______ _

-

O. M. B. -A..
Hew Branches.

Sandwich. 18th March, 1890.
Hall of Branch No. 122 

Dsax Six abd Bboth 11—Branch No 
1*2, C. M. B A., was organised at Sard 
wish on the 18th day if Marsh, A. D. 1890. 
The masting* of the Branch will be held 
In the school house In the town of Ssnd- 
wlch, semi monthly, namely, every first 
and third Toesdey of every month at 7:30 
p. m. Your» fraternally.

John Dugal
Supreme Dspnty. 

The following la the lut of officers : 
Spiritual Adviser— Rat. J J M Aboulln 
President—Henry Morand 
First Vise President—Joseph Allen 
Second Vice Prie — Magdell Gulndon 
Treasurer—Glande F F Peqnenot 
Recording Secretary—Odilon Deroslerc 
Awictant Ree. See.—Eugene Dupuis 
Financial Sesretary—J alee Robinet 
Marshal—Xavier Janet 
Guard—Plena Lousiguaat 
Trustees, for first year, Mite. Boutront, 

Joies Robinet, Joe. L Ouellette ; for two 
•can. Alfred Gucnot andBrnect Glrardot 

Delegate to Q. Connell—Henry M «rand 
Alternate to Grand Council—Erneet 

Glrardot

designed by Mr. Geo. Bmuet, a member 
of the London, Eng., branch of the firm.
The furniture is made of solid oak fin
ished in entique. The front mill have 
handsome carved ends, the panels] Died, on F.Hsv, March 21st, at Gian- 
being divided by carved columns. The | worth, Margaret Coughlin, at Ihe age of 
end» of the .telle are large and maeeive | nineteen years, daughter of Mr. B. Cough- 
with carved cape and arms. The backs ||D| ând slater ot Mr, D. Ooaghlln, solicitor, 
are high with delioate tracery above the at. Thomas. Mias Coughlin was, dur- 
eap moulding This ia surmounted by | |ng her short span of life, remarkable for 
a pointed top with cerved fioial. The »weetne.s of disposition and exemplary 
whole of tbia work has been carried out | piety. She baa fallen victim to that lnex. 
with a care which shows the brm thor orable enemy of the young and the lano. 
ougbly understand the burines* they I cent—consumption ; but 1: Is a consola- 
are engaged in Tue floor, which is some- tion to her sorrowing parents end relatives 
thing new, tbie being the first of the ! that she was fully preparvd to meet her 
kind laid in America, ie on an entirely Judge, and thet she was well fortified and 
new principle, being patented by the ] strengthened with all the graces aud com- 
celebrated English architects Pugin & forte of our holy religion before entering 
Pugin, the eole right to minu*acture the portal, of eternity. Her sister, who 
being controlled by the Bennet firm both conducts the Separate school at Corunna, 
in England and Canada. It baa the arrived homo just a few minutes before 
appearance of parquet, being made of | death occurred aod bed the sad consols- 
different woods. Tnis one is constructed | tlcn of ixchanglog e few tender exprès- 
of white maple and cherry, which are .ions of lovo with the dylog girl ere the 
worked out in most beautiful designs. | «oui took Its flight to a happier world. 
It ie so arranged that any portion can be Qa Monday morulog the funeral, attended 
taken up without injure, or interfering by » long nrocewiou of carriages, took 
with other parts of the floor. Although piece at 81. Tournas. After High Mus of 
this ie its first introduction in Csnsda we | Riquism sud a touching sermon from 
bespeak for it a large sale, as it is with | Father Fiannery, the remains were con- 
out exception the most handsome floor | veyed to the Catholic cmetery. May she 
we have seen Samples oi floors were | rMt in peace, 
also seen that bad her n sent to Britain, 
amongst others. St Sylvesters, Liver- I DIED,
pool: Pro-Cethedral. Glasgow: Scaris-1 On Febrnary 1st, 188(1, et the Chapel House,Erick Church, Lincolnshire8™»: 5“™.,
Gloucester Gatr, London sud Maynooth I Relatives of d«otii»s»d in Canada are re- 
College, Dublin. It -a. a surpris, to 
us that people m Halifax should send all 
the way to London for their church 
furniture, but when we see shipments 
being made by this Arm to LI. boo,
Portugal, Jamestown, Jamaica, and other 
distant points the wonder ceases and 
certainly the quality of material and 
workmanship well repays the purchaser.

Two of the men etert for Halifax this 
week to plane the furniture in position

OBITUARY.
Deenville, March ISth, 1880. 

To the Bdtter of the Catholic Accord :
Dsaa Cl a— a. I am shout to withdraw 

Item Branch 86. ti. M. B. A , of Oeyage, to 
Join a Branch whlob Ie about to beortau- 
laed In Donnvllie In n lew days, I feel It my 
duly to return my •meure thanks to the 
members *<f Branch 25 fur their Blndnese to 

elnea I Joined them, two rears and tour 
moatba agi#. Fraternally year».

jsKKMinH Bobby.

Margaret fonglilln, Olauworth-cause

i

trexpenses. Trey are 
threatened with dismissal If they refuse to 
comply.me

CBUBOH ILL'S B1PLT.
Lord Randolph Churchill, In a bantering 

reply to the Paddington Conservative 
Council, twite ihtm with prudently re 
training from expressing an opinion as to 
the rectitude of hlc cotton. He predict» 
that In the future the Torlec will desig 
nate the Parnell commleclon with an 
adjective mors common than polite. He 
declines to aecept the council's resolution 
as the opinion of the electors.

GOWEB, QLADSTONIAN, M P.
An election was held at Stoke upon- 

Trent Friday to fill the parliamentary 
seat made vacant by the reelgnation of 
Mr. W. Leathern Bright. The poll re 
suited In the return of Mr. Gower, the 
Qlcdstonlcn candidate, who received 4,107 
vote», against 2 956 cut for Mr. Allen, the 
Unionist nominee. In the elect!' n of 
1886 Mr. Bright, who stood as a Home 
B «1er, received 3,252 votes, and Mr.
Cottar, Conservative 2,093

won't uabby ualfoub.
Secretary Btifour’e maniac» has fallen 

through. It ii «aid that his finance, Miss 
Tennant, changed her mind because she 
would like a lover capable of giving 1 
time to hlc eweatheart and lew tfm 
reviling Ireland. MUe Tennant tav warm 
sympathy for Irish wrongs, Is a warm 
advocate of home rule and is called In her 
own family “ths little rebel.”

NOTES
Baverai Radical members of Parliament 

are In favor of • division of the report 
made by the Parnell Commission and an 
Inquiry Into the eha.g<, agclnet the Gov 

once caid, at a dinner in Dublin, that it grpmenî, including Le Caron'» letter to 
was better to have a small career in I p0wd»rlv
Ireland than a great one in England, The Neva Is authority lor the statement 1 w. J scanlan.—One ot w. J Bcanian's 
because in Ireland when one said iunny that Parnell Is undecided is to his action new songe, which he .lug. in "Myise
things pjople comprehended them, and wlib ,ef„ecce to the forgeries. iffiSi&*S55 OTum.“
last made ute worm living. I The House o Commons has rejected the I la the first «et of his new play. The icene

MB BIGGAB’S SUCCESSOR I Irish laud tenure bill bv 231 to 179. mm imUttor of a ooneervatoryMr. Vesey Knox, woo is a candidate The expenses of the larnelllte.' defence îuïwuï'maîvZiorÜ'rïhboM'iîliîî.Âîdïd 
for tho representation of Cavan in the I before the ^'MPinliHios nf Innnirw amount I from the ceiling into taie Mr. wcanim vcoant .eat caused b, the death of Mr to 07 000. ° M &'5S&lt6. wm.
Biggar, ie a protege of Mr. Parnell and I Mr Balfour, the Chief Secretary for I eudin* with the wor«is “Bee there she goes." 
an Ulcter Protestant. He is s cousin of Ireland, ie unwell. He will ao to Eut Tt-c child with her blonde curls, the movingLord Annaly, and a practising bar,later Bomn.’fo, .T ‘ «BS
m London. He hae rendered valuable I t t I with hie bright faee and pleasant smile,
assistance to the home rule government ‘°iS. B^&Vsrtîhîîra th^«B5«a.nUel
Binoe the start, representing the Liberal CAThOLIC PRESS. Irish comedy is well known, and his new
wirepullers. He is a well-known member I . I character of the rollicking, but shrewd
ol the Eighty Club, and addressed many Boston Pilot. ttoStofcisvM^ot'o}11th”Br«
meetings on behalf of the Irish National I rrtBOnu cianBiitp nui* in I deteiia the incidente of a pure Irish love
ist cause at the recent election. Three tto appe.ra at th. Opsr. Hons,,
year.ago he moved.vote O thcnk. at the dâpatehes, and »y. : -If you want Friday Eve., Marco mb.
E.ghty 0 ub to Mr. Parnell Mr. Knox know yœore this, ask Dr. P. S. 1 ------- —-------
feUow of AK3ouUM3oUcge**1fn addition* • Mr' MM°”' if “ked- COuld

he ia an eloquent orator, and Mr Par
nell thinks a distinct addition to the de

HOME RULE.

THE BATTLE FOB A PARLIAMENT IN 
COLLEGE GREEN.

Political interest has this week cen
tered upon the sensational public quarrel 
between Lord Randolph Churchill and 
Mr. Louie J. Jennings. These two had 
been playing Damon and Pythias below 
the gangway on the Tory aide of the 
House, fomenting little spuria of mutiny 
egainct the ruler» of the Tory party rod 
broking each other up in snob rebellious 
adventures ai occision offered to either. 
Only speculative interest has attaehed 
to their combination, but still there was 
a certain languid sort of excitement to 
be had in wondering which waa the dog 
and which was the tail. On the ques
tion of the Parnell report they agreed 
that Mr. Jennings should ofier sn 
amendment, which was eo mild rod pro 
per that really the government might 
nave accepted it without Iocs of 
preitige, rod together they drummed 
up support from some dosen Tories 
and Unionists for it Then Lord Ran
dolph Churchill got in ahead of Mr Jen 
nings rod made such a vehement attack 
on the government that Mr. Jennings 
hsd either to cut loose from him or be 
drummed out of the party with him. He 
chose the former, and did eo with bitter 
words about treachery, which he has 
since amplified with iteration in the Lon 
don edition of the New York Herald, of 
whieh he is the editor. Lord Randolph 
is not the editor of any paper, but he is 
by no means doomed to suppression on 
that account, and it is his intention to 
lose no time In publicly vivisecting his 
whilom triend. There is an understand 
ing that he will resign his seat for South 
Paddington, which is a fairly swell resi 
dential distriet in West London, and 
make a fight for re-election as a sort of 
unclassified enemy of the present man
agement of the Tory party. The deep 
eat kind of excitement would attend a 
contest of this character.

In regard to the Churchill episode a 
correspondent says : The week baa 
furnished other additional proofs of 

CONFUSION IN TOBY BANKS 
Their parliamentary whips, who allowed 
the count out last week, during an im
portant debate, have this week failed to 
prevent an aetual government defeat on 
a minor military question, and could 
only avert a second defeat Friday night 
by a majority of three. The process ol 
disintegration should be hastened by the 
action of Lord Randolph Churchill, who 
denounced the government, the Times 
and Pigott with a wealth of vituperative 
eloquence worthy of the most perfervid 
Irish orator. The speech has, for the 
moment, politically killed Churchill. 
The Tory organs have been deriding 
and denouncing him, and the Tory 
orators have metaphorically spat upon 
him. The Birmingham Conservative 
Club talk of expelling him. The 
Colchester Conservatiie Association, 
whieh the noble lord was to have 
addressed on the 26.h inst,, has can 
celled the engagement, and denuncia 
lory resolutions have been passed by his 
own constituents in publie meeting 
assembled. Churchill haa, for the 
moment, bowed his head to the storm ; 
but he will not long remain in that pru 
dent position His parliamentary 
friends, who may now be counted on 
one hand, whisper mysteriously of sur 
prises in store. One thing is reasonably 
certain, and that is that Churchill will 
not join the Gladstone party. There 
is no room in it 1er so erratic an indi
vidual, and, as a matter of fact, he him 
self prefers, for the present, at any rate, 
to sit among the Tories and make them 
uncomfortable.

This prediction proves to be partly 
true, for on Saturday Lord Randolph, 
publishing his original protest against 
the Parnell commission bill, says he fails 
to see how this and his recent speech 
can be construed as disloyalty to the 
Unionist party. It seems to him that 
the charge of disloyalty might be more 
forcibly urged against those who, in spite 
of every warning, forced upon Parlia
ment a measure which, by ita hietory and 
reautie, obviously dealt a heavy blow at 
the cause and party of the union. He 
explains that when he sent hie protest, 
the commission bill was in embryo, and 
the government contemplated abandon
ing it, or at least withdrawing it, if it led 
to a protracted debate. The chief objeo 
tiens urged by Lord Randolph in hie 
protest were as follows : In the first 
place, the offer of the commission, to a 
large extent, recognised the wisdom of 
the accused in avoiding a trial by jury. 
In the second place, it was unpreoe 
dented, and, in the third place, unwise 
and illegal to engage judges in a political 
ooufliot, which was certain to result in a 
loss of respect. In a fourth objection 
Lord Randolph dealt with the difficulties, 
unconstitutionality and uselessness of 
the tribunal. Of course no one knows 
just what this erratic statesman really 
will do next, but whatever it is, it will be 
something that will

KXXP THE TOBIES THINKING

TWO DEAD IRISH MEN.
Two dearns in Ireland monopolise the 

neorologioal interest of the week. Father 
Meehan, of Dublin, who dies full of 
honors and years, was one of the most 
admirable figures in that outburst of 
juvenile enthusiasm of 1848 which on. 
ricbed Irish literature and populated 
Irish prisons, but left the Irish people 
worse off thro ever. Baron Dowse, 
who died suddenly on the Kerry 
assises with a grim joke in his 
mouth, was distinctively on the other 
side of the partisan fence, but despite 
his Toryism he wn as pleasantly s typical 
Irishman as the Island afforded. If hii 
jests hsd been collected they would be 
worth all of Liver’s and Lover’s books 
out together. S) long ai he was in 
Parliament here co other funny man hsd 
a chines of making a reputation, and 
for the lilt twenty years he bad been 
a twinkling itar In the general blackn-ss 
covering Hi Irish bench, His dictum 
in a Sunday closing case that a bona 
fide traveller was a man with a bona fide 
thirst on him is famous. Baron Dowse

Branch No. 123 was organized on Match 
20th, In Dunnvllle, Got, by Rev. P. M 
Bardou. The following Is the list of
C*8piritnal Advise—Rev. J. E. Crinlon 

President—Rev. J. E Crinlon 
First Vice President—Jeremiah Barry 
Second Vice President—Richard Sasic 
Ricording Secretary—Geo. B MeArron 
Asslitrot Sicretary—John J Cireoran 
Financial Seeretary—John Jai. Warren 
Treasurer—James Barry 
Mirabel—William Barry 
Guard—August Kaufmen 
Trustees—James Sullivan and Joieph 

Hunter, Joseph Bowers, Jeremiah Barry 
rod Richard Sais#.

Bap. to Grand Ooun,—Rsv. Fr. Crinlon 
Alternate—George B. MeArron.

more
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Ottawa, March 21sl. 1880.
To IBs Editor cf Catholic Record:
Due Bib—The members of Bt. Patrick's

STSt* b,àH0on*'Monïâyî Mainlh'lTthl^nd 
marche* In a body to tu. Pat rick’s Church 
where the followlag address was preseated 
I* HI* Grace the Archblehop of Ottawe. 
The addres* was lead by Senior Chancellor 
J. A- McCabe. Youre fraternally,

Thomas Smith-
To Hie Grace the Meet Reverend Joseph 

Thomas Duhamel. D- D., Archbishop of 
Ottawa, count of the Holy Roman empire 
•nd assistant at the Pontifical rnroae, may 
It plaaee Your Oiace : We, the members of 
Breneh 28 of the Cathello Benefit Associa
tion, desire to express the deep and sincere 
gratification It affords us to welcome Your 
Uraee upon the occasion of Your Grace’s 
visit to this parish on the festival day of Us 
patron saint. It was here that seven years 
ago the fire». Branch of the O. M B A, es tab 
llehed In Your Grace's archdiocese, was 
orient zed. Since then the membership In 
onr Branch, as In the numerous ether 
Branche» lounded throughout the Areb» 
dlooeee, has greatl> Increased, and the bene
fit* conferred by the association have been 
very wlde.y diffused. We feel deeply sen- 
Bible that tnle progress Is largely due to the 
Interest wbleb Your Grace has so kindl? 
manifested In theC. M. B A. as well a. In 
every other eoeletv whieh ha, for 111 otjrct 
the well being ol Year Grace', nook ; and It 
1» n matter which we mey tollcltste Your 
Grace that In the centre ol Wnr Urane'e 
Jurisdiction and Influence tbere are more 
Catholic benevolent organisations than in 
any other city of equal pepulailon on the 
oontlnent. No small share of the good 
work of the*» association» 1* accomplished 
toy the C. M. B. A- Your Grace’s Interest in 
the O. M. B A. Is held by its members in the 
highest appreciation, and we trust that we 
■hall long continue to merit the paternal 
consider alien which Your Grace hae so fre-
"e'SSÏîMM =8. C. M B. A. 

John A. MoOabb. Senior chancellor, 
*F. R. Latchpomd. Chancellor, 
j. 9 Enright, President,
Thos. Smith, Recording seeretary.

<
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powder
Absolutely Pure.

• | promptly refer hi. que.tioner to Dr. | S^SItiecdtorm^ML.* lor''in Ja.fepro-
■ I Fulton, who could produce not less than | onction in this Oily. Who that read* d ies I test short weight. «Inn or phosphate r^wdes». Hold only in 
e on» wild AVAd “AvunirAliat” end lien I not *uow the story of Little Lord Paunt esns. royal bakino puwlab oo., ids Ws.i strset. 

bating power of the Horae of Common., nuns” a. h“8.uthorit,“ The
rod wi“fbe'ÏÏKdSfSiîdrotoî.0‘oi
Cavan by Mr Harrington and M, Clroey. MS P,ob*bly be“e”' ^ aiu.nUcrimpu,,,. ih.uh, purity n.

DISSOLUTION AFTER EASIER, I nett had
Like Germany, England ha* an im* I The attack of Lord Randolph Church I WOQ

GRAND OPHU HOUSE
FRIDAY, MARCH 28Bur-

never wrluen another book her i The representative Irish Comedian,

W. J. SCANLAN,
work that ever camel •« Drew a nnn ••he press, or was presented en ihe I raea-A-nuu,

•‘Little Lord Fanntleroy'’ was 1 Under Ihe management of Augvs’u* Pitou.
«ara. u,uv..n6 A,, «row »«*/ -w .roe |  ------- < -  -----y--------- : VJ- ~~— | written for the young, and more than a ] His first sppearance here In the new
Carlton Club for Thursday night, even bury ministry. It was given by a von 1 million children have been made happy I irmh cornedv dram«,
though important measures may be servative of Conservatives, a member Of aod MUer by reroingit-to ray nething of MYLB8 AROON.
before the House. The meeting thus the privileged class, whose every interest whoh°vîVru.ecnt -it* q Jlîe Î. mae”ïn '•cenlan'» new «ons.. ■'Beanlsn's
has a kindof grave significance. and instinct bind him to the Tory party. t««i and deli.nt- A.a sm,,; 'Luu. u.rd

According to the best of information Bat Lord Randolph is something more thJ22fuAs o“ op?„ We. the. and «1. Flan open, Wodnt.day,
obtainable, Mr Gobohen is anxious to I tban a Tory. He is a shrewd, ambitious I of the book have been eoid, and ws ready a I Marcb ,,z6-

as SSSHiSKSS I grand opera house
pr1- BB55B3KBSSS?«*;

piu, bevond all expectations, which will Reginald Birchall, the young English- ?,ame^eedItlll»in‘Cb, pra^ted' ISS^ttoS’her"^ «.* Fr.nc^Hodïaoï
enable him to recommend radical nicaa mtn wbo i, under arrest for the murder French’, own eo-npany’îrom the B oadway Barnett’» dramatic version of her beautiful 
urea for reduction of taxation. He is of . fellow countrvman at Niaaara Falla Theatre, New York, and will have the ,tory'
5rXi0,UUheffeJ0thh.et rntfl «TV h" ie bel,eved ‘° be the dMhm8 '™Poete' menfe'tnBt charaolerUed STSLRSSlS LITTLB 10RD FAUNTLBR8Y,
ùrmiy believing that the effect Oi his wh0 took in the Aoglomsniaoa in differ- that, house. This attraction will apnea-at Under the manaeement of F. H Frencn;

ŒSSSs.db^'N^, eto.HUihe LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

,1* tb® J0r‘c8 to thei country Was aped’by dudea and idolised by London March Z7.-GRAie—Red -wlcttw, '' *' 
with the budget and win, Goschea’s ,oclel, ladles, and he left a well-defined U 4ji vr 146| ; white, Ulj 146j; spring, to l.iT?

sas aft; w: sa tt ttt ebSsHSESkm
Irish secretary wants to wait to let the rel0,tl. Blrcttsll Is accused of decoying a buPe5,'tSnrv ‘“kv.'.75 r‘,°.2h w 
g.neral eleotion be lought out eolely ,loh young EogUshmsn over here with loL n to u T bS'mr be.'t i
on the Irish question, wuen it comes, but | fgbuloue stories of money to be made ob 1 butter, large rolls, 18 to 19 ; butter, crocks, I —
thelrLh^uMtiim 1 ülnldl“ ând tbe? ™"<i”ln8 d”,1"™^, ‘eTto^So’; wood. M TEACHER WANTED,
the Irish question. Strong party leader» y, unsuspecting victim, uMaxw.U mur- 600 ; lift wood, lit to 8 50 ; lard, No. 1, lb, I VfALK on FEMALK. HOLDING 2*d 
are convinced that the crisis hae arrived derid Preller a few veara eon U to 18: lard. No 2, lu, 10,to 11 ; atraw, load, I 1*1 or third ela. a claea certlfleate. well
now with the aovernment and that thev 3 K 8.00 to 4 00; elov.r aeed, hmb, 3 00 to 3 60; reoummended and able to teaed French andnow wttu me government, ana mat mey ,, . Rll Ml alalke s»ed, bu»n, 6 50 to 6.6) : llmotby aeail, EngitRh. for -onnoi No. 7, Township of Til-
must go to the country on something. I J. B. Mendall, In Baltimore Mirror. | bush, l 50 to 3 on; hay, ton. 6 00 to 8 00; Hax I nury Weat. E »»x nounty : «alary $:m per

Sfflïrïÿïï: jsrs s= 'z.; srs. urs SiSSSS BSSB?
The chancellor of the exchequer stands I Washington in his mountain home. I live hogs cwt.,3 50to4 (;0; pige, pair, 6.00 to 
ready to support his views. So the party Vance ie a liberal Preaby terian. I had § $ U'ï»“™ ‘00 to 4 60 : lprtn« “®**' 
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Ihe lor 168, of course, deny that there I nothing rude or offensive# A few months I qr*,7 to 8; veei by carcass, fl tn 7 ; pork, per 
is any orisis. Tuey say the caucus is ] aflerward I met him at Washington "’pô'üLrBY^ireMÏà^ïiu10per lb 7- 
called simply to effaot a stronger party | anci laughingly, he said : “You did not fowts, pr., 75 to so ; ducks, pr.*, 75 to fas';
organisation, but no one in a position to think, after our battle, that I would d^k., lhi, 6 to7 ; ese-e.eaoh^s to es;
know any thing believes this. As things marry » Catholic, but I did !” Hia wife «on,^0 ia’l 7«! Aùojrfe. eaeï. K to75 
look to-night, dissolution and a general i, a social power at the Federal Capital, Toronto, March 17.-WHK «.r-Bprtng, No.
eleotion alter Eaater, are the most prob. and devoted to her Coureh. Vane» had a 88 to 87 ; red winter. No. 2 86 lo 87 ; Man- | ' i Benton, Laf. Co., Wis., Doc.able. The Libérais are efeted at the to use all of hi? dexteroui intellect to KSTbïÂ 

prospect. Budget or no budget, the explain his marriage to the ultra brethren 1 Si extra, 39 to 40; No 8,15 to 87 ; peas, jeo- a, I Dance in its worst form for about lû years was
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if the appeal to tbe country oomes that mountamer is still outrent, and re- Montreal, qua, March 17-FLOUR-Be-1 cored him. 
they are oonbiient of a sweeping vie- nested with unolion : “Having tried oeipte, 600 bbi«.; sales, none; maiaet qnlet: A Mnntw»1

Sir George O. Trevelyan moved, in tho I lyiee and happy selection, which has not I 416,2l0bnsb. ; oats, 118 827 bush.; barley, 88,796 I We are in receipt of a letter from one of ont ♦
House Of Commons. Friday, that Parlia- fmiUH him m i timo nf trial H» is a busb. ; rye. 61380 busn.; flour. 69 «I bole. ; well known citizens, Mr. E. Boievert, who writee

^..1 th» hi 1 n ut v a time OI trial. He IS a OBtmtiali 862 bbia ; cornmeal. 108 hols ; No that upon recommendation of tho most Rev. M. ,
ment nencerortn snail rise at tne be- great, big-hearted, big bramed mao, a I 1 hard Manitoba wheat, nominal, at 1 05 to I Marchand, of Drommondville, ho was induced to /
ginning of July, and that business shall typical North Carolinian of the best M «° ^F?'roh^wk2iu?Lf1pL'lli£crT0?,",lL’eas-be met by a winter session. He con- ™ld. buyfalo mv» stock.
tended that the present erraugement, ttnflSiin minn East, Bnffalo, N. Y.. Maroh 27.—OATTI.E- ered for eight years is now entirely cniïd, and
which nrolonaed the session of the enrine union. The recipts of eale can e were only 2 car» ; heartilyreeommendaaUeufferereofnervousdis-wmon prolongea me session or me spring , p. - tbe miehtv fallen M 212 car» were consigned through; maraet aaeee to try this remedy
and summer into the autumn, was a R'smsrcK, tne mignty, raiien^. i 8|eady . g„od hatcher»’, S.80 : calve» toarce ; I Onr Pnmnhlet tor suKerers of nor
survival of days when different social Tne man of blood and iron, who aspired so^ choice v-ai« sold at^to. senses will he sent free to uny nddr
habits prevailed and that the House >?» the i»pe of the^German.Ohuroh* BEÎToKSÏSS’ftSS «ï** 0btttl,, tWs m°
ought to have two aeeaiona yearly, ao I dashed from power by a wave of hia hm not quotaMy higher ; choice to extra This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend /
arranged as to give the beet part of the young master s hand ! And Wind 55Rm?la6theee'classes ïoid^eueranvît raBtor Kœnigi °.f Fort wayne, ini. lor the past 4
summer to the recess. Sir Charles For «horst the champion of that Church 570d™m6V; lambs ratT.r rol.Vbn'ex’S ttotTOend “™WI,rcparcl1 under bia üire0' 
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pending ministerial crisis. It was de-1 ill on the Report of the Time» Forgeries I pH,lBand,eeuooei»lul 
cided Tuesday afternoon to call a gen- Commission, last week, was the sharp- I from the j>ren, or 
eral meeting oi the Tory leaders at the est blow yet dealt to the tottering flalia. JJgj "1,‘
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Editor Catholic Rxcobd—At the rrgu 
lat meeting ol Branch No 28, Ottawa, 
held on the 19lh Inst, it was moved and 
seeonded and earried unanimously thst, 

Whereas, in order to protect the O. M. 
B. A. agalnet doubtful or undtslrablo 
risk», the Constitution provides that every 
applleatlon for admission to an existing 
Branch must, before being admitted, be 
recommended by at least two members in 
good standing, and be passed by the 
Board of Trustees, and elected by ballot 
at a tegular meeting of the Branch, and 

Whereas, it does not appear that the 
Constitution provides any similar or cor- 
reipondlng precautionary measures to be 
applied In the ceee of the fermation ot a 
new Braneb, rod

Whereas, in the opinion of this Branch, 
the welfare of tbe C. M. B A. demands 
that a more prudent and precautionary 

should be exerelied in the election

!

Electricity, JMeliere Bathe * 
Sulphur Saline Baths i

CUKE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES 
J, G. WILSON, LLBOTnorATHIST,

•30 Dundee Street.
care
of charter applicants of a new Branch, 

Besolved, thet notice be given to the 
Committee on Lews of the Grand Council 
of the desire of this Branch that an 
amendment to the Constitution for the 
government of Branches bs introduced to 
the following effect : that where», a new 
Branch is to be formed within the j nils- 
diction of a Distriet Deputy, It ehsll be 
the duty of the said Deputy to forward to 
each Branch within bis jurisdiction a list 
of the proposed charter members ot the 
new Branch ; and should objection be 
made by any Branch to any applicant or 
applicants, whose names appear on said 
list, It shall be the farther duty of the 
District Deputy to report the seme to the 
Grand President who ehsll appoint a local 
Committee of Investigation with certain 
power», and

Rwolved, That a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to the chairman of the Com
mittee on Laws and to the official organs 
of the C. M. B. A in Canada for publics- 

Thomas Smith,
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Ree, Sec.
Ottawa, March 21, 1800.

Resolutions of Condolence.
The following resolutions were passed 

at the last regular meeting of Branch 120, pretty hard.
Port Colborne, on the evening of Tues- l'»r the rest, the Liberals have more 
day, March 18‘.h : ^ than held their own this week. A Lib

Moved by Brother F, A. Stewart, and eral had been elected for Stoke by a 
seconded by Brother Thomas Byan, iarger majority tban in 1886. Both aides 
whereas our worthy and esteemed made prodigious offer's to bring up their 
Brothers A,, J.and F. Boyer have recentljr man, with the roeult that the Liberal 
undergone the sad sillictlon by the loss A poll Wtta gQg more tban at the previous 
their father be it therefore election, while tbe Tory vote was in-

Reeolved, that the members of this creased by 833 From a Liberal point of 
Branch hereby earnestly extend to Broth- view, the result might have been better, 
ere A J. and F. B .yer and family their but aa the victory has been so complete 
hearlf.lt eympathy In their lois and trust ] aa to strike the Times and other Tory
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